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MICROEMULSION

Different microemulsion machines to satisfy all your demands

The special technology developed by Mec Marine srl allows to produce different type of microemulsion 

machines. Each of them is focussed in improving energy efficiency and reducing pollutant emissions in

atmosphere.

Fuel micronisation allows to increase exponentially its potential oxidation surface; therefore this process itself 

represents the first way to improve energy efficiency. 

Its successive possibility to water mixing allows combustion dynamic improvement thanks to microemulsioned 

water droplets vaporization inside fuel continuous phase; furthermore increased oxygen percentage in fuel 

allows a bigger efficiency improvement due to the less air needed for full fuel oxidation and consequent lower 

chimney heat losses.

Benefits connected with this technology are:

 + combustion efficiency increasing and

     consequent fuel saving allowed by fuel

    micronisation;

 + significant particulate matter (PM_3_5_10)   

      reduction in both thermal plants and 

    internal combustion engines;

 + significant carbon monoxide reduction (CO)

    in both thermal plants and internal combustion   

    engines; 
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microemulsion

 + significant nitrogen oxides (NOx) reduction linear with water in emulsion content, enhanced on  

    diesel generators;

 + nitrogen oxides (NOx) reduction on thermal plant dependant on plant features;

 + absolute plant flexibility and retrofitting suitable due to its emulsion storage which allows treating

    this machine as a parallel feeding tank.
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CASE 1 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR THERMAL PLANTS

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes three main parts:

 + pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure regulating valve, safety and controlling system;   

    its aim is to create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main fuel by creating a fuel ring   

    circulating oil on the main tank;

 + emulsifying circuit where microemulsion is produced and stocked. It includes microemulsifier, high   

    pressure pumps for fuel and water feeding, temporary water tank which can be eventually mixed with        

    additive and safety and control system which guarantees correct emulsion production in order to be

    immediately available for the thermal machine. This system is furthermore equipped with fuel oil

    preheating which provides steady fluid temperature independently from downstream plant functioning

    in order to avoid fluid stream problems;
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CASE 1 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR THERMAL PLANTS

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes three main parts:

 + pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure regulating valve, safety and controlling system;   

    its aim is to create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main fuel by creating a fuel ring   

    circulating oil on the main tank;

 + emulsifying circuit where microemulsion is produced and stocked. It includes microemulsifier, high   

    pressure pumps for fuel and water feeding, temporary water tank which can be eventually mixed with        

    additive and safety and control system which guarantees correct emulsion production in order to be

    immediately available for the thermal machine. This system is furthermore equipped with fuel oil

    preheating which provides steady fluid temperature independently from downstream plant functioning

    in order to avoid fluid stream problems;

 

 + combustion machines feeding and pressurizing system; it is made by pumps, pressure regulator   

   and possible filtering devices which manage correct functioning for burner feeding ring with 

   microemulsion.

Layout of a
standard water and fuel

microemulsion skid 
produced by

Mec Marine srl



CASE 2 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR INTERNAL    
  COMBUSTION ENGINES FOR COGENERATION

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes three main parts:

+ a pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure

  regulating valve, safety and controlling system; its aim is to        

  create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main     

  fuel by creating a fuel ring circulating oil on the main tank. 

  Thank to this system, it is possible to have a centrifugal

  separator  installation to protect engine against fuel sludge;

+ an emulsifying circuit where microemulsion is produced  

  and stocked; it includes microemulsifier,  high pressure    

  pumps for fuel and water feeding, temporary water tank    

  which can be eventually mixed with additive and safety and     

  control system which guarantees correct emulsion 

  production in order to be immediately available for the  

  thermal machine.
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CASE 2 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR INTERNAL    
  COMBUSTION ENGINES FOR COGENERATION

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes three main parts:

+ a pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure

  regulating valve, safety and controlling system; its aim is to        

  create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main     

  fuel by creating a fuel ring circulating oil on the main tank. 

  Thank to this system, it is possible to have a centrifugal

  separator  installation to protect engine against fuel sludge;

+ an emulsifying circuit where microemulsion is produced  

  and stocked; it includes microemulsifier,  high pressure    

  pumps for fuel and water feeding, temporary water tank    

  which can be eventually mixed with additive and safety and     

  control system which guarantees correct emulsion 

  production in order to be immediately available for the  

  thermal machine.

  

  

   A great attention is paid on fixed water-in-fuel ratio emulsion production in order to avoid changement     

   into engine setup.

   The system is furthermore equipped with fuel oil preheating which provides steady fluid  temperature

   independently from downstream plant functioning in order to avoid fluid stream problems;

 + a combustion machines feeding and pressurizing system; it is made by pumps, pressure regulator   

   and possible filtering devices which manage the correct functioning for burner feeding ring with    

   microemulsion. This section is equipped with proper devices to dialogue with engine feeding controls.

Example
of water and 
vegetable oil

microemulsion system 
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CASE 3 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR ON BOARD   
  DIESEL-GENERATORS

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes two main parts:

 + pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure regulating valve, safety and controlling system; its      

  aim is to create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main fuel by creating a fuel ring 

  circulating oil on the main tank. 

  Its able to self-manage possible lack of fuel and centrifugal separator installation to protect engine       

  against heavy fuel sludge avoiding them to reach the proper engine separator which will be used just to        

  refine inlet fuel and are therefore less stressed;

 

Skid dimensioning
for 5.500 kg/h referring

to pure HFO
Water up to 30%



CASE 3 – WATER AND FUEL OIL EMULSION FOR ON BOARD   
  DIESEL-GENERATORS

Water and fuel microemulsion machine includes two main parts:

 + pre-feeding circuit made by filter, pump, pressure regulating valve, safety and controlling system; its      

  aim is to create steady pressure and temperature conditions for main fuel by creating a fuel ring 

  circulating oil on the main tank. 

  Its able to self-manage possible lack of fuel and centrifugal separator installation to protect engine       

  against heavy fuel sludge avoiding them to reach the proper engine separator which will be used just to        

  refine inlet fuel and are therefore less stressed;

 

+ emulsifying circuit where microemulsion is produced and stocked; it includes microemulsifier, high

  pressure pumps for fuel and water feeding, temporary water tank which can be eventually mixed with          

  additive or demineralised, and safety and control system which guarantees correct  emulsion production     

  in order to be immediately available for the boiler.

  A great attention is paid on fixed water-in-fuel  

  ratio emulsion production in order to avoid

  changement into engine setup. This system is         

  furthermore equipped with fuel oil preheating       

  which provides steady fluid temperature

  independently from downstream plant 

  functioning in order to avoid fluid stream   

  problems. Generally microemulsion produced is     

  stored in preheating equipped tanks already     

        placed on-board.



CASE 4 – FUEL REFINING AND SLUDGE TREATMENT

This case allows treated fuel droplets reduction, so it is possible to improve fuel features even without water 

addiction.

It could be applied for sludge and waste or high viscosity fuel oil or vegetable oil treatment which would 

otherwise be very difficult to burn. In this configuration machine is equipped with a proper pump system 

so to perform proper procedure pressure beside usual command and monitoring devices.

The economical advantage of this application lies in fact that a poor fuel becomes fully useful for the

thermal generation avoiding great waste that would be normally taken away. 

Sludge oil
application
Simpli�ed
diagram
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SLUDGE RIUTILIZATION PROCESS EXAMPLE:

STARTING MIXTURE: Sludge composed by an etherogeneous mixture  
    of oil and water.
    Water  present up to 70% in volume. 
    

PHASE 1: Standard  process of water and oil separation
 by means of water heating.
 Subsequent discharge of separated water.

INTERMEDIATE MIXTURE: Sludge composed by an etherogeneous mixture
    of oil and not separated residual water by means
    of heating.
    Residual water present up to 50% in volume. 

PHASE 2: Addition of  “good” liquid fuel in order to increase
 the percentage of oil in the mixture up to 35%. 

PHASE 3: Treatment of the sludge by means of Mec Marine micronizer. 

FINAL MIXTURE: Homogeneous and stable mixture of water and oil.

COMBUSTION
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